
 

 

 

 

 

Dear RV Driving Program Attendee, 

Thank you for registering for the RV Driving/Backing School in Tucson. The education you receive during the RV 

Driving/ Backing Class, will provide the training to make your time behind the wheel safer and more enjoyable. 

Enclosed is your RV Driving/Backing School name badge, parking card, and date of entry card. Please display these 

cards in the windshield of your motorhome or towing vehicle so they are visible when you arrive. 

Because there will be multiple classes for RV Driving and RV Backing running at the same time, we ask that you follow 

the following directions for arrival and parking: Follow I-10 to Exit 273. Go west on S. Rita Road. Drive approximately 

0.3-mile and turn left onto Vail Connection Road. Follow Vail Connection Road (it will turn into Harrison Road) for 

approximately 2.6 miles. Turn right onto Brekke Road and then right through Gate C. After passing the guard shack, 

turn right and follow to Lot A where you will park while taking the class. 

Those who are taking the RV Backing Class should arrive the afternoon before their class, which will begin at 8:00 a.m. 

Those who are taking the Driving Class should arrive the morning of their class (no earlier than 8:00 a.m.), which will 

begin at 1:00 p.m.  

The classroom work for both classes will be held in the Old West Building, which is about ¼-mile from where you will 

be parking. There will be golf cart transportation for those who need a ride. Signs will indicate the location of the 

classroom. Hands-on Backing Class training will be in a nearby lot where multiple backing stations will be set up for 

students to maneuver. Hands-on training Driving Class training will begin in the parking area before students go on 

the road.  

When you arrive, do not set up your area as you would if you were staying for multiple days. You will be dry camping 

and your RV will be used in the training. If you are a motorhome owner and have a towed vehicle, disconnect the car 

prior to the hands-on training. If time allows, the instructor may give you the opportunity to connect and take the 

motorhome and towed vehicle combination out for a while.  

Once your training is completed, please depart the parking area to provide room for the next students who will be 

arriving. If you plan to stay for RV Basics and/or the “Sunset & Saguaros” convention, move your RV to the 

Arrival/Holding/Will call area where you can dry camp until it’s time for you to be parked. Exit through Gate C and 

turn left onto Brekke Road. Turn left onto Harrison Road (it will turn into Dawn Road) and re-enter the grounds by 

taking a left through Gate G and continuing to the Arrival/Holding Area. 

Please wear your RV Driving School badge when you are taking your class. For those staying for RV Basics or the 

convention, switch to the appropriate badge depending on the activity.  

I look forward to meeting you in Tucson.  I’m certain you will leave this training a more educated RVer. 

Remember, it’s all about having FUN! 

 

Jon Walker, F268778 

FMCA National President 


